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A GOOD BUSINESS TALK.

Need of Careful Business Methods on

the Parin.

'or. Former' Home.

The first and greatest need of the
farmer, the one of so much impor-

tance that all others sink Into com-

parative insignificance before it, is a

complete understanding of the posi-unitie- s

of the soil. It is not low

prices,, but poor crops, that makes
fiii-min- unrp munerative. Maximum
crops, even if sold at low prices, re-pa- y

the cost of economical produc-

tion and leave a margin of profit,

ltarely do good crops result . iu over,

production (so-calle- to such an ex-

tent that prices become so reduced In

consequence as to make this rule in-

operative. In perishable crops of

limited consumption, such as iruns
and vegetables, and with inadequate
facilities for distribution, a tempora-

ry glut in the market sometimes

brings loss to the successful produc-

er; but that we- - have not, in the
United States, or in the world, ever
suffered from absolute over-productio-

is sufficiently shown from the
old axiom of political economy that
the harvests of ene year are always
partially exhausted by the time har-

vests of the next year are available
for consumption, notwithstand the
fact that uncounted numbers of hu-

man beings have perished from want

of food, while yet greater numbers
have existed with half nourished

bodies. So, to retrace our steps for

a moment, prior even to the need of

an understanding of the possibilities

of the soil which he cultivates, the
education of the farmer should be so

broad that the bugbear of over-pr- o

duction ehould be effectually banish-

ed. If for "over-production- " we

substitute the words "unequal distri-

bution," we shall come nearer to one
of the causes that sometimes tend to

make agriculture an unremuneratlve
industry. That farmers generally do

not understand the producing capaci-

ty of a given portion of the soil i3

plain to even the most cursory obser-

ver, for If they did it can hardly be

supposed that they would remain so

criminally indifferent to their own

interests as to remain content with
such poor fractional results as the
mninritv now obtain. It needs but
the slightest reference to facts to

support the foregoing proposition.

The average money value of our
staple crops, or crops of general culti-

vation (exclusive of potatoes and
tobacco), is less than $10 per acre.

Against our average yield of twelve
bushels of wheat per acre, an intelli-

gent cultivator may be found here
and there who will produce thirty
bushels, year after year, without an
outlay for either labor or fertilizers

that is beyond the reach of the ordi-

nary farmer, nor that is so great as to

preclude profit. We would go fur-

ther and refer to the well-know- n ex-

periments of Professor Bowen, who
has shown that 100 bushels of wheat
per ftcre may bo produced, but his

methods were such as we are not yet
ready for. While they are not be-

yond the reach of the general larmer,
they are so far in advance of our
present agricultural development
that an effort to engraft them upon
present practices would only result in
confusion. We must work up to

them by degrees. The general low
yield of wheat cannot be attributed
to the frequent failure of crops
through unfavorable climatic condi-

tions, for it is to be observed that the
average does not vary greatly one
season with another, although (be-

cause of the great area cultivated)
the sum total of the rise and fall on
its face, and not considered in pro-

portion to the whole, is startling.
Much of the low yield may be at-

tributed to unfavorable lands, or
lands not brought to the requi-

site state of fertility. The sooner the
farmer is brought to realize that such
lands are cultivated at a loss, the bet
ter it will be.

I have taken wheat only as an in-

stance of the difference between what
is done and what may be done in the
cultivation of grain. Take another
food crop, the Irish potato. Our av-

erage yield is less than eighty bush-

els per acre. Accurate experiments
last year showed that the yield could
bo increased tenfold, and various
persons, widely separated working
upon large areas by methods withjn
the reach of every farmer, produced
crops that were from three to live
times greater than the average.

Passing to another staple crop, cot-

ton, we find tlif average to bo about
of a bale per acre, while at

least one intelligent cultivator in
tieorgia has succeeded in growing

three bales, and expresses himself as

believing that the limit is yet far

from having been attained.
The second need of the farmer is

the application ol business principles
to his calling so that he shall not con-

tinually buy and sell at a loss. His

crop is bought, in the sense that he
must pay in cither Ir.bor or money

the rental or interest value of his

land, the cost of planting, cultivat-

ing and harvesting his crop, and the
cost of the seed. While it would be

futile to attempt here to estimate the
cost of any given crop, owing to the

different conditions under which it

maybe produced by different men

and in different regions, we think we

ithnnt fear of contradic

tion that the average crop (of staples)
does not repay the cost of production.
This by basing the estimate of cost

only upon the items considered. If
in addition we consider the value of

the plant food absorbed by. the crop,

the grower is left not only poorer in
purse, hut with poorer land upon
which to grow his successive crops.
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tivated crop grown, leaves the
hind in such condition for
whpat as beans. Belonging to the
ftimH family of plains as clover (the

shading the land well
through the summer, wheat comes

and vigorous and usually
n crop. Tin' rye turn-

ed under in May and in my lati-

tude it is ready usually in

month hccoinc decomposed,
and the land sailed; it makes the
land moist, and renders easy
fine tilth gives ideal seed-

bed. The bean crop is often quite
profitable, and sometimes largely so,

and with good weather the time
of ripening harvesting' the ex
pense is I know of no better
plan than this getting humus in-

to the soil when you have had a fail-

ure of we can this crop
between two other crops without
losing a to grow it. I rarely
see rye recommended for this pur-

pose, but often for fall and spring
pasture, I doubt if anyone on a
clay farm can afford to pasture rye

In regard;to cotton, the cost of the in this way, for the reason that

commercial fertilizer must be ap- - tramping at time uie laim is wei

nlied. Because that is an almost uni- - is had tor it, ana mien damages me

versal practice now in the south, and land more than the rye is worth.
, . .I lit... ! J I J.

is a requisite preliminary "mak- - This, however, coum oe avoiueu iu

inr a ernn." When a farmer persists some extent by keeping cattle off the

year after year in producing crops field when wet, and if the rye is not

without regard to the question of pastured close so that a strong growm

whether thev are the cost is turned under, it will render the
of production, and in robbing his land loose and mellow. Many of

land of fertility without returning our farmers who follow a careiui e,

he must of necessity continual- - tation with other crops will leave a

ly grow poorer, for such a man will field in timothy for several years, or

nt nrnflnnn mnrp than the averaco until it runs out so as not 10 give m

crop, and the result is inevitable, portable yield f hay. From obser-Th- e

same fate awaits him that would vation in my neighborhood, I be- -

the merchant who would undertake lleve this to be a poor plan, as umo-t- n

oil , rnnia without first nseer- - t hv is hard on the soil, and the land

taining their cost. It may be argued does not produce good grain crops

in answer to this that the after being long in timomy, ancn uiu
price of farm products is beyond the not cut a field more than two years

power of the producer. That is true; in succession, since ine appearance

but the control of their cost is not be- - or the clover seed miuge aim rum

yond his reach. The cost of produc- - borer, it is thought wise never to

tion decreases In direct proportion as allow a ciover nem io tuuu
the product of a given area Increases, more man one year, as uy uumii.s
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Farwfdl nslrs (r. 77.11 about fall t)low- - vmir renders will be interested in a

ing and potato growing for Mr. Ter- - brief account of it. The first part of
rv to answer, and will spcaK oi roia- - the month was cool ior me
tion. Mr. F.'s question about seed- - and up to the 5th we had plenty of
Incr plover after oats is not uuite clear, rain. Cool, threatening weather con

as it would be too late to sow clover tinued till the 15th, when it turned
after the oats were cut. I have not suddenly hot, and every day since to

found Hover nearlv so likely to give date C2Gth the mercury has reached
a good stand when sown with oats or gone above 90' in the coolest

as with rye or wheat, for while the shade, several days reaching :u to
crwiH.hoiUa hpttpr nnd the clover is ol0 Therp :1ms heen peculiar burn- -
un--

more likely to come up, the oats ing heat very hard to bear, and I
make so much shade and such do- - lind that all the apples on the ground

moisture, that if dry in my orchard which are exposed to

weather comes the clover is often the full rays of the sun are baked on

killed; or if there is still a good stand one side just as though they had

at harvest, it is so tender from the heen ex nosed to hot fire. Corn,

dense shading that often it cannot which was so green two weeks ago

endure the hot Mn, and is killed out that there fear it would be

entirely. I have never known this damaged by frost, has dried so that
to happen clover sown with there are few green blades on it.
wheat nr rve. Oats having also a Wheat sowing is mostly

softer straw, are much more likely and all sown since the 20th lies dry
to lad than the winter crams, and waiting for rain to sprout it. orass
lodging usually smothers out the hoppers and crickets are abundant
vmmr Hovpr. believe that when and In manv cas"S have eaten up

the oats drilled, the clover is 'strip of wheat from 30 to 50 feet wide

more likely to grow strong enough at the side of fields bordering pas-t- o

withstand the hot sun and so ture. This is our third severe drouth
whon clover is to be sown with oats, for this year, tho first lasting from

I would recommend that they be the middle of April to, May 22, the
rlrillPfl. Fnurouarts of clover seed second beginning the middle of July,
to the acre is less than I should sow, and lastng 35 days; yet our rains
although on rich land with a good came in time to give neavy crops,
sppd-hp- d it miirht cive a good stand and we trust that we snail rain
but as a rule, six or seven quarts is enable us to finish seeding by the

safer and better. If you get a stand first week in October, which we eon-o- f

clover with your oats, you are all sider seasonable. I doubt if there is

rirrht for three vears' rotation but any record often days in

if you fail, you can plow the oat stub- - the last half of with as

hln and seed wheat or rye. and try high a as the last ten

again. days show, and today bids fair to be

rwhippr in following rotation as hot. W. i. LilOWN.
Vi'jvv

is to keep the land clean by grow
ing clover so thick as to keep down
weeds, get vegetable matter or

humus into the soil, nnd to improve
its texture or mechanical condition
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possible crop this purpose remedy the speedy and

not the only one. I have nentcureof

a small field on which the clover-so- wn

with oats failed, and now it
has had three or four grain crops in

and the yield is unsatis
factory. I propose to seed this heav

ily with rye this fall, to be plowed
next May as soon as it gets its

full then we shall harrow
and roll until get a perfect seed-

bed, and about June 10th sow navy
beans, using the force-fee- d wheat
drill, sowing three rows at once,
two feet apart. We shall keep the
beans perfectly clear weeds, and
when they are gathered, with an im-

proved harrow we can make a per-

fect seed-be- d at a small expense, and
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Cured.

An old retired from
practice, having had placed in his

un jjci.ti. a.....Iumiua of simple vegetable

for but for
Bronchitis

Catarrh, Asthma and all threat and
Lung Affections, also a positive ami
radical cure for Nervous Debility and
nil Nprvnus Complaints, after having
tested its wonuenui curative powi is
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer- -

ino- - follows. Actuated hv 1his motive
and desire to relieve human suffer
ing. will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, tin-reci- in Cerman,
French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, V.A. Noyks
Ko Powers' Block. Rochester. N. V.

IS LIFK WORTH LIVIXIJ ?

Not if you go through the world
dyspeptic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets are positive cure for the
worst forms of DvsticpsiM. Indiges- -

sow it t.) wheat. Von, l'latuh-nc- :"uid

An of many years bus (juar.,ntoed otis il !y W. II. d

me to believe that there is no cirf-- 1 ing.

NEW STORE, NEW FIRM
WEW GOODS!

CARD WEIL BEO'S.
Aro tlnily receiving and their new stock of good:?

consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DEY GOODS,

DEESS GOODS,

LADIES' and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS.

And a other too numerous to These
were all in Louisville, Cincinnati and other

markets, and will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Wo respectfully ask all of our friends to call and

our goods and get before
elsewhere. You will find us in

No. 2; MASON'S New Block.

North Side Main St. McMinnville, Tenn.

The Peoples National Bank of McMinnville.

AUTHORIZED DEPOSITORY OF FUNDS.

OLl?ITVJL,, $55,000.00.
DIRECTORS.

J. F, MORFORD, ' 8. L. COLVILLE,
J. C. BILKS, J. C. M. ROSS.
W!C. WOMACK. J. A. ROSS.

WM. BILES.
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J. F. President
J. C. BILES, Vice President.
FRANK ....Canhier
C. M. Assistant Cashier.
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MKTCHESi
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SEWINC MACHINES

Every Piece Work Guaranteed.
Shop Store, Street, McMinnville,

Suawvek, McKIMVILLE T.
P. J.

; Contracting anil Building Co,,

This Corupnnv is of four competent nnd skilled workmen, and we solicit
orders for all kinds of building carpenter work. Those wanting any work in our
lino done, either by day or coutract, will find it to their interest to consult us before

.. placing their orders. ..

od Work, Square Dealings. Low Prices.- -

t'oin ?. see us. New Shop on Onk Street, between Spring College.

McMinnville Contracting. & Bcildixg Co.
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National Fertilizers.
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Sulil in McMimiviil.' ui.lv oy

E. G. MEAD, Xrtli sSi.lo ,S.,uare,


